Parenting Activities and Visitation at VTDOC Facilities
FACILITY

PARENTING
ACTIVITIES

CAPACITY
OF
RECEPTION

SIZE OF
VISITING
SPACE

Shaken Baby

10 people at
a time

approx
30’x60’

10 tables

Kids-A-Part Program

unknown

43’6” X 20’

56

Nurturing Fathers
CCWC

CRCF

CAPACITY

CHILD FRIENDLY ADAPTATIONS

125 people

No children’s area set up for visits.
Coloring books and crayons are
provided
Kids-A-Part has a child friendly visitation
space where Mother/Child Visits take
place 3-4 times a month.
A corner of the general visiting room has
been set up as a child friendly corner
with toys and activities.

MVRCF

Weekly Father/Child visits
with Family Tree Access
(Toys and activities are
brought in)

8 people

35’ x 15’

unknown

33’ x
29’ x
11’ x
31’ x
4’ x 6’

Circle of Parents
Storybook
NERCF –

Nurturing Fathers
Shaken Baby
Nurturing Fathers

NOSCF

unknown
Circle of Parents
Shaken Baby Classes
Storybook

30’ X 40’

Unsure of rated
capacity;
regularly have
between 30-35
people on the
busiest
weekend
visiting
sessions

30

10 tables
50 chairs
3 to 4
inmate/table
No more than 3
visitor’s per
inmate

MVRCF does not have a child play
space or play toys. Nothing is provided
for children during normal visiting hours.

NERCF has no child’s visiting area. The
children sit with the parent who brought
them in to visit. Coloring books and
crayons are provided.
There is not a child friendly corner in
general visiting. NOSCF requires the
inmate to stay seated during the visits.

NWSCF

29’ x 35’

Father/Child Visits biweekly (toys and
activities brought in)
25
Nurturing Fathers

8 tables with
about 65
seats

65

There is no child-friendly corner set up
nor toys available in the visiting room
during general visiting

Circle of Parents
Shaken Baby

SOSCF

SESCF

Storybook Program

50 people
max

130 max
44’ x 50’

Nurturing Fathers

14 tables

Shaken Baby

3 inmates/6
visitors per
table

N/A due to population of
sex offenders

40’ x 32’
1300 square
feet

49 occupants
total
(to include
staff) set by the
fire marshal

There was a space constructed in the
visiting room for children after the facility
opened but it is rarely used now. There
were contraband and safety concerns.
There are books available for the
children to choose but they remain with
the parent(s).

There is a child play area set up during
general visiting.
Monthly there is a Father/Child visit in
the visiting space.

